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Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 70

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Section-A is compulsory. Answer to short answer type 
questions should be completed in around 80 to 100 
words each. Answer to long answer type questions 
should be completed in around 800 words. Attempt
one question each from Section B, C, D and E.
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SECTION-A
( *TFT-3T)

Compulsory Question 
(3ipRll4 TIFT)

1. Following questions from (i) to (vi) are compulsory. Each 
question carries one mark.

hH (i) $ (vi) TFT fl T5FF TFT T=F 

3TF TTT ||

(i) Temporary memory of computer is

(a) ROM

(b) Secondary memory

(c) RAM

(d) Both (a) and (b). 1

cfrt 3R8JFft I

(3T)fa

(T) pjfa
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(ii) In India first radio station was established in

(a) Mumbai

(b) Calcutta

(c) Lucknow

(d) Delhi. 1

3ft WHT 3ft 3*ft sft

(73) 3icf3731 3

(3) dtsHd> 3

(3) teft ftl

(iii) Sender---- >.................. > Receiver. 1

30 -------> ...................  > SIM 3773 301

(iv) One of the physical barriers in the classroom 
communication is......... 1

W 7ET3T7 3ft 'fttfft37 3T3T3ft ft ft ...............

(v) EDUSATS is a satellite. (True/False) 1

EDUSATS ^37 W tl (70/3770)
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(vi) Meaning of computer education is hardware
knowledge. (True/False) 1

f^T^TT 3T«f ^HT tl

(HEWCT)

Following short answer type questions from (vii) to (x) are 
compulsory and carry two marks each.

HN Rtt ipr (vii) $ (x) W WI TRH
tl VcW 3RH tl 

(vii) What are the elements of communication?

THR Wl W t?

(viii)Name the different types of media used in education.

fw 3 WTFt fqfFH WR RWlT

hr

(ix) Write any four advantages of Television.

Hnr hjth faW

(x) What is e-mail?

nqr I?
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SECTION-B

(RRT-^)

2. Explain the term ICT. What are the main barriers in
integrating ICT in Indian education? (7+7=14)

4ft U.'+l'jhd 4R4 W 4Tcft *£04 4I4IM, 44T t??

OR

(3T44T)

Discuss the main initiative of national policy on ICT in 
school education. Describe its effect on Indian education.

(7+7=14)

74^ft fVTSU 3 3«#. RT R^t4 4tfa 4ft TO 44 
4>tl *ll<.d)4 f^T^n 47 5^4) 3T4T4 44 94*1 4>tl

SECTION-C

(rpt-r)

3. What do you understand with the concept of 
communication? Elaborate the barriers of classroom 
communication. (7+7=14)

7F4R cfft $ 3R W t?
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OR

(3TW)

Explain the components of communication. How can a 
teacher make the effective classroom communication ?

(7+7=14)

RRR wn RRR ftTSFF

Wr TRFR RRIRT RTF i?

SECTION-D

(mn-R)

4. What are the main components of computer ? Discuss the 
uses of computer in teaching learning process. (7+7=14) 

rjt w t? yrfsFqj $

OR

(strrt)

Briefly explain the applications of A.V. recording 
instruments. Distinguish between CCTV and A.V. recording 
instruments. (7+7=14)

TF^fcf 3 A.V. RRsfrnt’ ^’l

CCTV w A.v. R*TT£i <jq=Huif
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SECTION-E

()

5. Describe the main purpose of virtual classroom. Discuss its
advantages and limitations. (6+4+4=14)

Wil W w sfpnsjf
Cfft ^1

OR

(3T2HT)

What do you understand with concept of EDUS AT ? 
Discuss its applications in education. (7+7=14)

EDUSAT WWI 3TTT W t? fW 3 

wthr
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